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MAILROOM

Marlene H. Dortch
Office of the Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12" Street, SW, Room TW-B204
Washington DC 20554
Re:

CG Docket 03-123
MI Relay Service Complaints

Dear Ms. Dortch:
Enclosed please find the complaint log summary for the period June 1,2004 through May 3 1,
2005 for the State of New Hampshire's Relay Service
The NH Public Utilities Commission received no complaints regarding Relay Sexvice in the
above-mentioned period. Should you have any questions, please feel eee to contact me at
(603)271-1164 or amanda.noonan@uc.nh.gov.
Sincerely,

Amanda 0.Noonan
Director, Consumer Affairs

cc: DanaJackson
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Date of

IExplanation of Resolution

I

JCustomer states that this agent needs a refresher course On how to
make VCO calls. He seemed very inadequate and didn't know when to
pick Up Or what to do on the Cali. RCS response: Thanked the
customer for ktting us know and assured that the wmplaint would be
I9mt in IO that the problem wuld be investigated further. NOcall back
lwas requested.

06115104

06/17/04

Customer states that an agent did not give her any indication that it
wasa relaycallcoming in. When herdaughtercalled sheasked if she
was calling direct and her daughter said no that relay was an the line.
The VCO customer then stopped and asked the agent to give the IO
number but none was ever given. Another agent 5166M took over the
call and the customer thought that the agent's ID might be able to be
retrieved from the previous agent or the supewisor. RCS response:
Thanked the customer.

06/16/04

Agent tl not provided. Agent who took over c:
unable lo provide presious CA #. NOfurther
wntact "ecessaw.

06125104

Customer states that she has in her call notes that she'll type first then
switch to VCO. When she made call to relay she typed that she was
making a VCO call and then voiced the nbr to dial. The agent didn't
reply dght away but when she did the agent stated, 'Well we were
trying to understand what has happening' the customer said that this
means that the q e n t didn't stop to read her notes. She has
complained about this in the past and wants it mted that the agene
are still not readirg notes.

11112104

internal Update Performed. The agentwas
coached regarding proper call pmcedures.
This was the agent's first day. She
understands what lo do going forward

06/29/04

Customer slates that agent needs addition taining. The customer
advises the agent did not send the Relay Intro: the caller starting
talking and the agent then Started typing. The Customer then asked far
the agent ID and had to direct the agent to open the VCO. The
Customer further advises that the agent did not read her Customer
notes. So the call was frustrating to all invobed. Apololied NOfollow
up needed.

06/29/04

Coached agent on call procedures. Operam
states she did send intm as well as the notes
says sometimes VCO, sometimes TTY.

06110104
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to wail for her lo catch up with every Sentence. Customer suggested
that this agent needs to get up to speed with her typing sklils. Other
than that she dld a good job on everything else.
07/19/04

Agent did not read the notes and it Showed the CUStomem a i l .
Customer wants the agent to be advised to say. 'hold one moment
while I read your notes"as the customel dD8S have a lot of call notes
showing and then make the dial out correctly. The customerwanted to
leave the message on the first dial out and this was not done.

Ispoke with CA. CA remembered call and
Stated due to SRO he was rusty Coached
agent on vco call procedure3.

II

NOCali back was requested.

added the phrase 'read carefuly to the note
and then assured that the complaint wum b,
sent in so that the problem could be wrreck
NOcall back requested.

been leH on voice mail but the penon lhe message was ieH for
advised no message was received from the caller.

remember call. Reviewed proper procedures

lpmper pmcedures when mnfr~ntedwith a fast1
Ibusy. Not agent error.

confusing.
0812304

Aged was not processing the VCO call according to procedure.

08127104

Agent did not read Curtome<s notes and did not respond to herwhen
she typed VCO GA. The customer tried voicing l o her caller and the
agent finally did come on the line in response. This made the Cali v e ~ i
co"f"Sing.
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CA didn't read mst. note3 'VCO USER, ON INCOMING CALLS WILL
TYPE THEN SWITCH TO VCO.' The CAdidn't sdivate VCO.
Rerpanse: Thank you for bringing this to our anention. I will document
this wilh the call center supervisor: and Cutomer was apologized for
the inconvenleme.

Customer called to repon that CA did not read her database PrORIe
notes in order to process her i m m i n g VCO call coneah/. Her notes
read'REAO CAREFULLY VCO USER, ON INCOMiNG CALLS WILL
TYPE THEN SWITCH TO VCO-. The CA did not I w i k h lo VCO to
hear her answering. she repeated two times, but still no msP0nSe.
Thanked Cuslomer for letting us know and apobgized for the
inconvenience. Customer does w n l folbw-up call right away. She
said good time lo reach her today is amund suppertime(5-6pl

I

assured that the mmplaint would be sent in l o
be investigated further. Agenl demonSirated
pmper VCO procedure.
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Date of IExplanation of Resolution
Resolution
09117104

I
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CA said cust. was ovtbound. Notes indicate,
Wii type lh switch to VCO." thought cust.
would type "witch to VCO- Supervisor
assisted and verified notes-only said 'IN.'

t
Resolution

Complaint
10108104
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]Date of INature of Complaint
Complaint
09114104

Inpalosized far the problem. CA followed
pmpsr procedure.

08/23/04

04121105

War faxed to Florida Relay supe~y~sor
Met
with agent coached agent on proper
procedures lo foilow and followed up with the

redial three times to allow the customer to leave; messaie. The
customer also reports poor spelling. Apologized lo Customer for

understands what to do going forward.

problem. No follow up requested.

12124104

NH TTY user received Sprint charges. bul his number is Selected for
Verizon. which is aim noted. Customer has received credit from
Verizon for the charges but wanted to let us know this occurred.
npalaeized for problem. let customer know Iwill inform account
manager, asked Customer to fax copy of billing for us to research.
Customer wiii contact Account Manager via email.

04/01105

NH VCO user cornpbins message ien on her answer machine was
spoken in 3rd person. the name Of the company war totaiiy
mlsconstrwd. and the agent seemed 10 be allempting 10 speak in

03/23/05

03/23/05

As of April 1. 2005. customer has not
contacted Account Manager on this issue. So
now it is considered closed.

ASL. Which the caller is fluent in English. This was inwiling and
confusing. and caller expressed il is difficult to understand the agent
Spanish accents. npologlzed for problem. explaining i Will pars this

Met with agent. but she did not remember the
Call. informed the %en1 10 alway, speak bud
and cleat. an every call. specially when leaving
a message so that when the penon listens to It
they Can understand what the message was
&O"t.

information on to the supervisor. NO contact requested.

Complaint

Resolution

04/09/05
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.
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A NH VCO user said that she made a phone call and was tow by
agent that message had been lee on answering machine and when
she spoke to person She had ien message With today the person had
not reCeived the message. Caller was upset that agent had Said
message had been ien. Apologized for the pmblem
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b a t e of [Nature of Complaint
Complaint
05/37/05

Caller said agent did not have VCO on l o answer quickly. C.S.
Response: Apologized for the problem. NO follow up required on this
issue.

04109105
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Date of
Resolution
05/31/05

Agent does not remember Cali Agent IS awan
Of the correct Procedure NOCuSlOmerfollOWup requested

.:.,

May.'20Q5'.
IExDlanation of Resolution
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Met with agent. but he did net remember this
caU. Coached agent on always maintaining
focus as $00" as a call enten their console. It
is very important to be responsive to the
Customer as soon as their caU comes in.
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